Server MTH Pizza
Looking for good pizza, good music and good vibes?
Nice to meet you! We’re MTH Pizza.
We're a killer neighborhood pizza joint located in Smyrna, Georgia (think Atlanta
Road/285). We’re a part of the Unsukay Restaurant Group (Muss & Turner’s, Eleanor’s,
Local Three and Roshambo). We opened up in October of 2019, and people seem to
genuinely enjoy what we’ve got going on. The pandemic has been a wild ride, but we’ve
held on strong. And for that we’re thankful beyond measure.
At MTH we take what we do seriously, but we don't take ourselves too seriously. We
believe that people matter most and we treat our motley crew like human beings, not
faceless, nameless cogs in a machine that churns out unimaginative food like some
sort of culinary assembly line.
Speaking of food… We did mention that we’re looking for servers, right?
HERE’S WHAT YOU’LL GET FROM US:
● $16 per hour training pay
● Flexible schedule
● Trust, sincerity and transparency
● No late nights
● Paid vacay
● 401(k) retirement plan with matching contributions from us
● Health insurance with a generous monthly employer contribution (with optional
vision and dental)
● Company paid life insurance
● Short and long-term disability insurance (AKA: If you’re legitimately unable to
work during a period of time, you will still have a portion of your income.)
● Good music and good vibes
● 1 disco ball
● Every year you’re with us - you get a cash bonus…forever!
● Employee dining discount at all locations
● If you refer a quality candidate to come work with us, you get $500!

● Opportunity for advancement: over 50% of our salaried employees were promoted
from within Unsukay.
● A company who truly supports people in the restaurant industry. Unsukay
co-founded the Giving Kitchen, a non-profit that provides emergency assistance
to food service workers.
● A company who actively supports charities in our community. Unsukay has helped
local charities raise over $3,000,000 in the last 10 years to support worthy
causes.
Still interested? Yeah you are! Let’s keep it moving…
HERE’S WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:
● A desire to blow people away with your hospitality
● A desire to learn and be part of a great team
● 1-2 years of serving experience
● General wine and beer knowledge
If you believe you could excel in this role, we encourage you to apply. We are
committed to considering a broad range of candidates, including those with diverse
work experience and backgrounds. Whether you’re new to the hospitality industry,
returning to work after a gap in employment or looking to take the next step in your
career path, we will be glad to have you on our radar.
P.S. You’ve heard it from us, but if you’d like to hear from our folks about why they
love working for Unsukay, visit: unsukay.com/join-our-team

